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 
Abstract— This paper presents a distributed average 
integral secondary control (DAISC) method for modular 
uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems based 
microgrids. For each UPS unit, the local primary control 
level encompasses droop control and virtual impedance 
loops, which is commonly used in parallel inverter systems. 
In order to provide a fast voltage recovery performance, 
along with excellent power sharing capability among the 
parallel UPS modules, a distributed secondary control 
method based on CAN communication is proposed. In a 
sharp contrast to the existing distributed secondary control 
strategies, in which the output voltage and frequency of the 
modules are not shared through the CAN bus, in the 
proposed apporach the inverter modules of the modular 
UPS share the integral output value of the secondary 
controller. By using the proposed novel DAISC approach, a 
better dynamic power sharing performance along with an 
inherent anti-windup capability of the integral controller is 
achieved. Simulation results using PLECS and experiments 
from a modular UPS platform have been developed to 
verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed 
distributed secondary control. The results shown that good 
performance of voltage recovery and power sharing of the 
proposed control method is obtained. 
Index Terms— distributed secondary control, CAN bus, 
modular UPS, virtual impedance, droop control, parallel 
inverters, power sharing. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The concept of microgrid (MG) is becoming more important 
to meet the requirement of the increasing penetration of 
renewable energy sources from distributed generators (DGs) 
into utility grid or supplying distributed loads [1] [2]. Typically 
it consists several DGs working in parallel in an MG. Different 
kinds of control methods have been proposed for the control of 
an MG, they are mainly classified into centralized, 
decentralized, distributed, and hierarchical control methods 
[3]–[11].  
In this sense, uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems are 
widely used for the critical loads like data center that cannot 
afford power loss, which are also suitable to create highly 
reliable microgrids [12], [13]. In order to improve the 
availability and reliability of a UPS system, the modular UPS 
concept appeared at later 1990s [13]. A modular UPS contains 
 
 
several converter modules working in parallel to feed power to 
the loads connected to an MG, often called critical bus. So that 
salient control concepts in MGs can be transferred to the control 
modular UPS systems [14]-[17]. 
The modular UPS’s has some advanced features, such as easy 
scale of rated power by increasing the power capacity 
regardless of the rating limited of switching devices; easy to 
install and maintain service. The feature of plug and play makes 
it more convenient to repair or replace damage modules without 
powering-off the whole system (also named hot-swap 
operation), which can increase the flexibility, reliability and 
maintainability of power supply systems to meet the 
requirements of customers. Further, the redundant power 
modules in the UPS system can ensure higher availability: when 
one power module fails, another one can take over quickly to 
make guarantee the electricity supply to the loads [13], [15]. 
 
Fig. 1. Structure of a modular UPS system. 
As abovementioned, like some DGs in an MG, in a modular 
UPS, the converter modules operate connected in parallel with 
each other. Some technical objectives may be obtained by using 
proper control strategies, such as voltage and frequency 
regulation, and average active/reactive power sharing among 
parallel modules [18]. Thus, proper control strategies are 
essential to guarantee the proper and stable operation [18]-[20]. 
As an advanced control method, the hierarchical control 
architecture can be applied to modular UPS system control to 
endow high-level of system reliability [3], [5], [21]-[23]. 
In the hierarchical control, it mainly contains three levels, 
named primary, secondary, and the tertiary control levels [23]-
[26]. The primary control is the local fundamental level that 
operates on a fast timescale and maintains both voltage and 
frequency stability of the system while keeping active/reactive 
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power sharing. The control framework consisting of the droop 
method plus a virtual impedance loop is widely adopted for the 
primary level [27]-[31]. Unfortunately this framework, 
achieves good levels of power sharing by degrading frequency 
and voltage amplitude regulation [24], [26], so that a secondary 
control is applied to compensate the voltage and frequency 
deviations [32], [33]. Further, the secondary control has been 
recently expanded to endow some additional functions such as 
voltage unbalance compensation, average power sharing 
improvement, and so on [31], [34]. Finally, the tertiary control 
is responsible for power management concerning the economic 
optimization of a system [24], [26], which is out of scope of this 
paper. 
The control method discussed in this paper is applied to a 
modular UPS system. The voltage and frequency restoration 
occupies an important position in the control scheme, and this 
paper mainly discusses the secondary control level for the 
modular UPS system. Many methods have been proposed to 
address this issue by using a centralized secondary control [35], 
[36] that requires complex communication links for huge 
amounts of data transmission and may suffer from a single 
point-of-failure [24]. 
In order to have a similar performance with the centralized 
control, but overcoming its drawbacks, distributed control 
concepts have been brought into the secondary control level [1], 
[9], [10], [11], [21], [22], [24], [25], [37]. However, most of the 
research works appearing in the literature mainly discuss 
communication network structure and data sharing among the 
converter modules or DGs. Some of the proposed algorithms 
for distributed secondary control are consensus-based [22]. The 
reason of this is that for the existing distributed control 
strategies, the data shared through the network is mainly the 
voltage and frequency information of each module. The 
diagram of the secondary control itself never changes in a wired 
communication system, so that the difference remains in the 
scheme of data sharing network. Of course, the network is 
important for the reliability of the distributed secondary control, 
but this paper will focus on the distributed secondary control 
itself from a different angle.  
Alternatively, in [37], a general distributed networked 
secondary control is presented, and in the control scheme, each 
local controller will collect voltage and frequency information 
from all the other controllers through the network and then get 
the average value of them, which will be used to compare with 
voltage and frequency references in their own secondary 
control loop. However, by using the conventional distributed 
secondary control method in [37], after a disconnection and a 
subsequent connection of a module, the power cannot be 
averagely shared again, and the output power of the 
reconnected module is much lower than the others. It means that 
the secondary control cannot guarantee power sharing after this 
operation is performed since the power modules cannot recover 
to the same operation point. This is the main motivation to 
develop the new distributed secondary control proposed in this 
paper. 
In order to solve the problem of the conventional distributed 
secondary control structure like the one shown in [37], a 
distributed averaging integral secondary control (DAISC) 
based on low bandwidth CAN communication is proposed in 
this paper. The communication network used in this work is as 
the same as in [37], but compared with the conventional 
distributed secondary control structure, the difference is that, in 
the proposed method, the voltages and frequencies of each 
module are not shared, since the proportional integral (PI) 
controller is often adopted in the secondary control loop to 
eliminate the steady state error, then the output value of the 
integral part of the secondary controller is the one to be sent to 
the network. Once all the modules receive these information, an 
average value of the integral controller will be used to replace 
the local integral output value and add with the proportional 
part to get the final output. With the DAISC, at any time one 
can guarantee that each module can recover the voltage and 
frequency immediately during the dynamic condition, and the 
important contribution is that the average power sharing 
performance is also improved. Another advantage is that since 
the integral part of the PI controller is always shared among the 
modules, there is an inherent anti-windup capability with the 
improved secondary control. 
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed control method, 
simulations with PLECS and experiments on a modular UPS 
platform have been implemented. With the DAISC, the average 
power sharing performance can always be obtained even after 
connect or disconnect inverters from the microgrid, which is an 
important issue to be considered for the modular UPS.  
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the concept 
of the conventional distributed secondary control proposed in 
[37] is briefly introduced first, and some simulation results are 
presented for performance verification and problem 
formulation. Then the idea of the proposed DAISC is discussed 
in Section III, and the stability analysis of both voltage and 
frequency is provided, as well as the power sharing 
performance is discussed. In Section IV, simulation results with 
several dynamic tests are presented using the DAISC. In 
Section V, experimental results are implemented with a real 
modular UPS platform. The conclusions are given in Section 
VI.  
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
The conventional P-f/Q-E droop functions are suitable for 
parallel inverters when there is highly inductive output 
impedance, which is common when using L or LCL filters [38], 
[39]. However, considering the project discussed in this paper, 
the UPS system use LC filters and low voltage lines are 
predominantly resistive. Thus, in order to keep consistency, 
resistive virtual output impedance is here selected, which can 
also reduce mathematical transformation compared to adding 
virtual inductance [40], [41]. For such a case, the droop 
functions with secondary control can be expressed as follows 
[14]: 
Ei = E* – mp Pi + Eisec                            (1) 
fi = f* + mq Qi + fisec                             (2) 
where f* and 
*E represent the frequency and voltage amplitude 
references, mp and mq are the droop coefficients, and fisec and 
Eisec are the secondary frequency and voltage amplitude 
restoration terms. The active power Pi can be controlled by the 
inverter output-voltage amplitude while the reactive power Qi 
can be regulated by the inverter frequency, which is the 
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opposite strategy of the conventional droop [38]. More details 
about the choice of droop functions and the analysis of output 
impedance can be found in [3], [14], [38]-[43]. The reactive 
power Qi is related to the frequency, which is a global variable, 
being easier to control with the primary control; while the active 
power P is regulated by the voltage, which is a local variable, 
hence more difficult to control. Hence, in this paper is mainly 
focusing on the active power sharing performance. 
A. The concept of the conventional distributed secondary 
control 
Fig. 2 shows the control diagram of the conventional 
distributed secondary control [37]. In this control method, the 
output voltages of all the inverters are shared through a 
communication bus (in our case we choose the CAN bus), and 
then every unit will calculate the average voltage and compare 
with the reference voltage by using a local PI controller in order 
to get the voltage compensation value 
secEi . By the same 
principle, the frequency compensation value secfi  from the 
distributed secondary control can also be obtained. The 
secondary controllers can be expressed as: 
 
 
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
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( )
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i
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E PE ref av ref av
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f Pf ref av ref av
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f f
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


.                                 (4) 
where refE and reff are the references of voltage and frequency, 
respectively. 
iE and if  are the voltage amplitude and frequency 
of the i-th module, respectively; 
secPEK  and secIEK  are the 
proportional and integral coefficients of the voltage secondary 
controller, respectively; sec ,PfK and secIfK are the coefficients of 
the frequency secondary controller.  
 
Fig. 2. The conventional distributed secondary control scheme. 
B. The performance verification and problem expression of 
the traditional distributed secondary control 
In order to verify the performance of the conventional 
distributed secondary control, simulation has been implemented. 
Fig. 3 shows the control diagram for the parallel operation of a 
number of n power modules in a modular UPS system using the 
droop, virtual impedance and distributed secondary control. Fig. 
4 depicts the communication configuration for the distributed 
secondary control. When applying the conventional distributed 
secondary control, the power module will send voltage and 
frequency information to the communication link only if the 
module is delivering power to the load, it means only the 
modules operate in parallel to support the load will communicate 
with each other. Consequently, if a power module is 
disconnected without delivering power to the load, it should 
stop sending voltage and frequency information to the 
communication link since it is not part of the paralleled system 
anymore. 
The simulations were implemented by using PLECS. In order 
to mimic accurately the experimental hardware, a switching 
model was built in the simulation, and the whole control scheme 
was implemented using C language, similar to the code used in 
the digital signal processor (DSP) unit of the real modular UPS 
platform. 
For the implementation of conventional distributed secondary 
control, the simulation was configured as: before 0.15s, two 
inverter modules were connected to the load and delivering 
power to the load; then at 0.15s, the module #2 was 
disconnected from the load and at 0.25s, it was reconnected to 
the load again. Before 0.15s and after 0.25s, the two modules 
were communicated to exchange voltage and frequency 
information for the secondary control, the difference is that 
during the time 0.15s to 0.25s the communication for data 
exchange among the two modules was stopted, because the 
module #2 was disconnected from the load without delivering 
power. In other words, these two modules were not working in 
parallel during this time , so that they would use their own 
voltage and frequency information, while the voltage and 
frequency information from a module which is not delivering 
power to the load should not participate in the control of the rest 
of other parallel-connected modules. 
From the simulation results shown in Fig. 5, it can be seen 
that, before 0.15s, the output currents can be averagely shared 
in the two modules, but after 0.25s, the output current of the 
module #2 was much lower than the other module. One can 
conclude that the conventional distributed secondary control 
method is not applicable for the modular UPS system. With the 
same initial conditions, the secondary control is operated well 
before 0.15s. However, for the UPS system, each module has 
their own local control unit; hence, after reconnection at 0.25s, 
the initial condition of the reconnected converter is different 
with the one that is still providing power to the load. Hence, due 
to such a different initial values, each converter converges to a 
different operating point as shown in Figs. 5-7. Fig. 6 shows the 
active and reactive power of the two modules in the test, 
showing that before 0.15s, the power can be averagely shared 
among two modules. However, after 0.25s when the module #2 
was reconnected, the active power cannot be averagely shared. 
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Fig. 3. Control diagram of n parallel modules using droop, virtual impedance and secondary control. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Data communication setup for the distributed secondary control. 
From Fig. 7, the outputs of the secondary control were 
different from 0.15s and cannot return to the same point at 0.25s, 
that is because the output voltage of the module #2 was already 
equal to the reference. It means that the secondary control 
already finished its work, to recover the voltage, but the power 
sharing is none of its business. The conventional secondary 
control cannot ensure that the output voltages of all the parallel-
connected modules converge to the same reference voltage 
under dynamic condition, thus the average power sharing 
performance is not guaranteed, which is important for the 
modular UPS. Hence in this paper, a new distributed secondary 
control is proposed, which can not only recover the voltage and 
frequency of the parallel power modules but also provide an 
excellent power sharing performance. 
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Fig. 5. Simulation results of the two parallel modules. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Phase A active and reactive power of the two parallel modules. 
 
Fig. 7. The three-phase output value of the secondary control of the two 
parallel modules 
III. THE PROPOSED DAISC 
In this section, the detail of the proposed DAISC is 
presented. Stability analysis for both voltage and frequency is 
provided. In addition, the power sharing performance is 
discussed based on the stability analysis.  
A. Distributed averaging integral secondary control (DAISC)  
In order to improve the dynamic performance on both active 
and reactive power sharing of the conventional distributed 
secondary control, the distributed averaging integral secondary 
control is proposed. Different from the general distributed 
secondary control, the voltage and frequency information is not 
shared, instead, the integral part of the secondary control is 
shared through the communication link, and then the averaged 
integral value of the secondary control is added to the 
proportional part to generate the final voltage and frequency 
compensation values. The principle of the DAISC for voltage 
control is expressed as follows: 
 
 
sec
sec sec
sec
sec
sec sec
1
sec
1
I av
I av Ii
Ii
i ref p i Ei
Ei PE ref i E
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n
K
E E
s

 
 


  
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
 
 , (i=1~n)        (5) 
where secEi is the secondary control output of voltage of the i-
th module, 
secI avE
 is the averaged integral value of the voltage 
secondary control loop of all the modules, and 
secIiE
 is the 
integral value of voltage secondary control of the i-th module. 
The DAISC for frequency is proposed as follows: 
 
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sec
sec sec
sec
sec
sec sec
1
sec
1
I av
I av Ii
Ii
i ref q i fi
fi Pf ref i f
n
f f
i
If
f ref i
f f m Q
K f f
n
K
f f
s

 
 


  
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
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 , (i=1~n)       (6) 
where 
secfi is the secondary control output of frequency of the 
i-th module, 
secI avf
 is the averaged integral value of the 
frequency secondary control loop of all the modules, and 
secIif

is the integral value of frequency secondary control of the i-th 
module. The block diagram of the DASIC is shown in Fig. 9. 
Totally different from the conventional distributed secondary 
control, the integral part of the local secondary controller will 
be sent to the CAN bus to obtain an average value of the integral 
part. Then it will be added to the proportional part of local 
secondary control to get the final voltage and frequency 
compensation value. 
By the improvement, once the local integral part of secondary 
control is sent to the communication link, it will always be equal 
to the average integral value, the windup will never happen. 
From the simulation results, along with the performance of 
average power sharing, an anti-windup capability is also 
obtained. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 8. Block diagram of the proposed DAISC. (a) Voltage secondary control 
(b) Frequency secondary control. 
B. Stability analysis of voltage considering the secondary 
control 
In order to discuss the influence of the proposed DAISC to 
the system, stability analysis is presented. Since in the droop 
and the secondary control, the voltage and frequency are 
controlled separately based on the approximation that voltage 
is mainly dependent and regulated by active power, while the 
frequency is mainly dependent and regulated by reactive power 
under the case of resistive output impedance [38], [39], [42], 
[43]. Thus, for simplicity, the analysis of voltage and frequency 
can be done separately, which also appears in [44], [45]. To 
avoid unnecessary technical complications, a model without 
any delay in adjusting the output voltage with a simple low-pass 
filter is used[44]: 
sec.i ref i p i EiE E E m P                     (7) 
The active power injection at the i-th module takes the form 
[46]: 
cosi i oiP E I                                 (8) 
where oiI is the output current of i-th module. Normally, the 
power angel   is a small value especially when a resistive 
output impedance is obtained, thus cos 1   is adopted [46]. 
Then (12) can be rewritten as i i oiP E I . To simplify the 
stability analysis, we show the case of two modules as 2.n   
From (5), (7), and (8), we can obtain a dynamic system model 
as follows: 
   
sec
sec
sec
1 sec sec 1 1
2 sec sec 2 2
sec 1 sec 2
(1 ) (1 )
(1 ) (1 )
[ ] / 2
I av
I av
I av
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   
   (9) 
Let us define
1 1 refe E E  and 2 2 .refe E E  If we define a 
state 
sec1 `2 I av
T
E Ex e e     and an input
1 2
T
E p ref o p ref ou m E I m E I    , then the system (7) is changed 
into a linear system 
E E E Ex A x u  ,                           (10) 
where 
sec 1
sec 2
sec sec
1 0 1
0 1 1
/ 2 / 2 0
PE p o
E PE p o
IE IE
K m I
A K m I
K K
   
    
 
   
. 
We only consider
E E Ex A x . If all eigenvalues of EA are 
negative, then the system is stable, that is, 
1,2E converge to 
.refE  It is hard to check if AE has all negative eigenvalues in 
the whole operating range. Consequently, in this study we will 
use Lyapunov theorem [47]. Let’s consider a Lyapunov 
function candidate as follows: 
sec
2 2 2
, 1 2
sec
1 1 1
2 2 I av
E lyap E
EI
V e e
K
   .             (11) 
The time derivative of (11) can be expressed as follows: 
   2 2, sec 1 1 sec 2 21 1E lyap PE p o PE p oV K m I e K m I e       .(12) 
If KPEsec>-1-mpIo1, and KPEsec>-1-mpIo2, then (12) is negative 
semi-definite, which means 
1,2E  converge to .refE  Thus, from 
(9), 
sec
0
I avE
  , which means that 
secI avE

 
is also stabilized 
based on LaSalle's theorem [47]. 
Consequently, the system (10) is stable. In addition, for this 
modular UPS project, the output current is always higher or 
equal to zero since it is unidirectional, thus the system will be 
stable if KPEsec>-1. In order to further analyze the system, by 
considering the control parameters used in the simulation and 
experiments, we draw the traces of the eigenvalues of AE when 
various secondary control parameters are selected, which are 
shown in Fig. 9. The control parameters used in the simulation 
and experimental tests are listed in Table I. From Fig. 9, we can 
conclude that with the proposed control and the selected 
parameters, we can guarantee stability of the system.  
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(b) 
Fig. 9. Eigenvalues traces of the system (9) (a) for KPEsec if various from 0.01 
to 0.2, (b) for KIEsec is various from 1 to 20. 
C. Stability analysis of frequency considering the secondary 
control 
Since the frequency secondary control is using the same 
principle as the voltage, thus a similar model can be written as: 
seci ref i q i fif f f m Q     .                 (13) 
The reactive power injection at the i-th module takes the form 
[46]: 
sini i oiQ E I   .                           (14) 
According to [46], the power angel is obtained as t    , 
2 ( )i reff f    ,   is the frequency difference between 
the inverter output voltage frequency fi and the reference 
frequency fref  for the common bus voltage, which is the 
common point of the power modules at the load side in this 
paper. As discussed in the former section, the power angle is 
small, then (14) can be rewritten as 
i i oiQ E I   . Thus, similar 
to the voltage, when considering two modules in the UPS 
system, we can obtain a dynamic system model as follows: 
   
sec
sec
sec
1 sec 1 1 1
2 sec 2 2 2
sec 1 sec 2
( 1 2 )( )
( 1 2 )( )
[ ] / 2
I av
I av
I av
Pf q o ref f
Pf q o ref f
f If ref If ref
f K m E I t f f
f K m E I t f f
K f f K f f
 
 

      
      
    
.  (15) 
Let us define
1 1f refe f f  and 2 2f refe f f  , a state 
sec1 2 I av
T
f f f fx e e     , then the system (15) is changed into 
a linear system 
f f fx A x .                                 (16) 
where 
sec 1 01
sec 2 02
sec sec
1 2 0 1
0 1 2 1
/ 2 / 2 0
Pf q
f Pf q
If If
K m E I t
A K m E I t
K K


    
 
     
   
. 
Considering the Q-f droop function, the reactive power is 
dominated by the frequency difference [43], and E1,2 can be 
approximated as constant values in Af. In addition, E1,2 
converged to Eref based on the analysis in the former section. 
Thus, similar to the voltage analysis, (15) is also negative semi-
definite if we chose KIfsec>-1, which means 1,2f  converge to 
reff . Thus, from (15), sec 0I avf  , which means that secI avf

 
is 
also stabilized based on LaSalle's theorem [47]. 
Consequently, the system (16) is also stable. The eigenvalue 
traces of the system (15) are shown below when various 
secondary control parameters were selected. The change trend 
of the eigenvalues is similar to the system (9) in the former 
section, which further demonstrates that the proposed DAISC 
will guarantee the stability of the system.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10. Eigenvalues traces of the system (19). (a) KPfsec from 0.01 to 0.1, (b) 
KIfsec from 1 to 10. 
D. Circulating current analysis regarding the power sharing 
performance 
The equivalent circuit of two parallel-connected inverters 
with virtual impedances is shown in Fig.5, in which Zvir1 and 
Zvir2 are the virtual impedances, Zline1 and Zline2 are the line 
impedances, E1 and E2 are the capacitor voltages to be 
controlled. I1 and I2 are the output currents of the parallel-
connected power modules, ZL is the total load impedance, and 
Io is the total load current. Then the circulating current can be 
defined as follows [14]: 
( ) / 2cir 1 2I = I - I .                          (17) 
As shown in Fig. 11, the following equations can be written 
as: 
1
1 o
1
vir1 line
E - E
I =
Z Z
                            (18) 
2
2 o
2
vir2 line
E - E
I =
Z Z
 .                         (19) 
For a sake of simplicity, by assuming that the output 
impedances of the parallel inverters are equal to each other, 
Zvir1+Zline1=Zvir2+Zline2 =Z, then substituting (18)-(19) into (17) 
gives us: 
( ) / 2cir 1 2I = E - E Z .                         (20) 
According to (20), if the output voltages and the output 
impedances of the parallel inverters are equal to each other 
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respectively, the circulating current can be eliminated. Based 
on the analysis done in Section III.B, C, both of the output 
voltages E1 and E2 will converge to Eref, while the voltage 
frequency will converge to fref, which means that circulating 
current will be suppressed effectively if a proper virtual 
impedance is selected. In this paper, same virtual impedances 
are selected since all parallel modules have same power rating. 
Thus, since the connection line between the converter modules 
in the modular UPS is quite short, the equivalent output 
impedances will be very close to each other. The virtual 
impedances could be different for the applications when the 
transmission lines are long or when the power ratings are 
different [47]. 
 
Fig. 11. Equivalent circuit of two parallel inverters with virtual impedances. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
Simulations have been performed in order to verify the 
proposed DAISC approach. Table I shows the parameters used 
in the simulations and subsequent experimental results. Two 
kinds of tests were carried out to verify the static and dynamic 
performances of the modular UPS system. Figs. 12-14 show the 
results when module #2 was disconnected and reconnected to 
the system, thus showing the hot-swap and plug’n’play 
operation capabilities. At 0.15s, module #2 was disconnected 
from the load; and at 0.8s, it was reconnected again. Compared 
with the conventional distributed secondary control, a good 
dynamic performance was obtained, and the power is always 
average-shared among the parallel modules. It also shows a 
good transient performance, which is an important index to 
evaluate the performance of a modular UPS system, especially 
when critical loads are supplied. From Fig. 14, it also can be 
seen that windup situation did not happen to the integral 
controller under the dynamic test. 
TABLE I 
MAIN CONTROL AND HARDWARE PARAMETERS IN SIMULATIONS AND 
EXPERIMENTS 
Coefficient Parameters Value 
Nominal output voltage Vorms 230 V 
Fundamental frequency fo 50 Hz 
Filter capacitance Cf 60 F 
Filter inductance Lf 200 H 
Virtual impedance Rvir1=Rvir2 0.5 Ω 
Proportional part of the voltage 
controller 
KPV 0.8 A/V  
Resonant part of the voltage 
controller 
KRV 1000 As/V 
Proportional part of the current 
controller 
KPI 1.25 V/A 
Resonant part of the current 
controller 
KRI 600 Vs/A 
Droop coefficient of voltage mp1=mp2 0.00005 V/W 
Droop coefficient of frequency mq1=mq2 0.00001 
Hz/Var 
Proportional part of the 
secondary controller 
KPsec1=KPsec2 0.01 
Integral part of the secondary 
controller 
KIsec1=KIsec2 3.2 
Another dynamic test was performed by making load-step 
changes, from 0.5 p.u. to 1 p.u. and vice versa. The first step is 
at 0.15 s, the load power changed from 0.5 p.u. to 1 p.u.; and 
the second step is at 0.4s, back to 0.5 p.u. The results are shown 
in Figs. 15-18. It is worth noting that a good dynamic 
performance during the transient time is obtained along with an 
excellent average power sharing performance. Note that the 
output-voltage frequency did not change much during the 
transient time as shown in Fig. 18. 
 
Fig. 12. Simulation results with the proposed distributed secondary control. 
 
Fig. 13. Output active and reactive powers. 
 
Fig. 14. Local and average values of the integral part of the secondary 
controller. 
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Fig. 15. Simulation results for load-step changes. 
 
Fig. 16. Active and reactive powers on phase A of the two modules in front of 
load-step changes. 
 
Fig. 17. Local and average values of the integral part of the secondary 
controller. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The proposed control method aims to be applied in a modular 
UPS project of cooperation between the Microgrids Research 
Programme of the Energy Technology Department in Aalborg 
University [49] and the company Salicru in Barcelona that 
produces UPS systems [50]. The modular UPS project is named 
TROY [51] which is based on three-level three-phase NPC 
inverter. So, the effectiveness of the proposed DAISC strategy 
was verified by doing experiments on a real modular UPS 
system. The modular UPS platform is shown in Fig. 19. In order 
to show the configuration of the system clearly, Fig. 20 shows 
a simplified diagram of the modular UPS. In each module, it 
contains its own control unit, AC/DC and DC/AC converters, 
and an output relay connected to the load. There is a CAN 
interface in each control unit so that all the modules can 
communicate with each other through a CAN bus. 
 
Fig. 18. Output frequency of the two modules. 
 
Fig. 19. Modular UPS experimental platform. 
 
Fig. 20. Simplified diagram of the modular UPS system. 
Two kinds of dynamic test were considered in the 
experiments. In one condition, a constant load was applied, one 
of the modules will be disconnected and reconnected to the 
system (hot swap test). Another one is the step load dynamic 
test, during the test, all the modules are always connected to the 
load. A most serious condition is considered as well, the outputs 
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of the modules are connected directly, one module can be seen 
as a load of the other one. In addition, four modules under 
parallel operation is tested to further verify the power sharing 
and voltage recovery performance when applying the proposed 
DAISC. Finally, experimental results with capacitive and 
inductive loads are presented to further show the effectiveness 
of the proposed method for different kinds of load. 
From the experimental results of the proposed distributed 
secondary control on the real commercial modular UPS 
platform, the average power sharing performance of the UPS 
system can always be guaranteed; the voltage and frequency 
can always be stable under dynamic test with both resistive, 
inductive and capacitive loads as well.  It means that voltage 
and frequency of each module can always be recovered and 
synchronized, or the safety of parallel operation of a modular 
UPS can be guaranteed. 
A. Operation of CAN bus communication 
A low bandwidth CAN communication is used in the control, 
the data sharing through the CAN bus is updated every 20ms, a 
fundamental cycle. The detail of the CAN communication setup 
is shown in Table II. It should be noticed that, one frame stands 
for one data sending, the frame length is 108 bits, in which 64 
bits is for the data itself, the other 44 bits is for the CAN 
configuration of how to handle this data like the identifying of 
the datas. 
In the modular UPS platform, the modules have their own 
physical IDs. In the control configuration, the module with 
lower physical ID has priority to send data to the CAN bus, once 
the module receives a data, it will be stored in the register. 
When all the modules finish the work of data sending, each 
module will obtain the average value of power in their own 
digital controller.  
TABLE II CONFIGURATION OF THE CAN BUS 
Parameters Value 
Bit rate 500kbps 
Frame length 44 (bits data handling) + 64 (bits data) = 108 
bits 
Frame rate 500kbps/108bits = 4629.629 
Frame time 1/4629.629 =216s 
1 data sending time 216s 
B. Plug’and’play performance test 
Fig. 21 shows the voltage and current waveforms of the two 
modules in steady state. The output currents are almost the same, 
a good average power sharing performance is obtained. Fig. 22 
shows the waveforms during the transient time when one 
module was disconnected from the system, the steady state 
waveform is shown in Fig. 23. Fig. 24 shows the waveforms 
during the transient time when module #2 was reconnected to 
the load, the steady state waveforms is shown in Fig. 25. From 
the experimental results, a good dynamic performance is 
obtained, the power can always be averagely shared under 
parallel operation. 
 
Fig. 21. Waveforms of voltage and current at steady state, CH1: Phase A 
current of module #1; CH2: Phase A current of module #2; CH3: Phase A 
voltage of module #1; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #2. 
 
Fig. 22. Waveforms during the transient time when module #2 was 
disconnected from the system, CH1: Phase A current of module #1; CH2: 
Phase A current of module #2; CH3: Phase A voltage of module #1; CH4: 
Phase A voltage of module #2. 
 
Fig. 23. Waveforms at the steady state after module #2 was disconnected, 
CH1: Phase A current of module #1; CH2: Phase A current of module #2; 
CH3: Phase A voltage of module #1; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #2. 
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Fig. 24. Waveforms during the transient time when module #2 was 
reconnected to the system, CH1: Phase A current of module #1; CH2: Phase A 
current of module #2; CH3: Phase A voltage of module #1; CH4: Phase A 
voltage of module #2. 
 
Fig. 25. Waveforms of voltage and current at steady state after the dynamic 
test with proposed distributed secondary control, CH1: Phase A current of 
module #1; CH2: Phase A current of module #2; CH3: Phase A voltage of 
module #1; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #2. 
C. Load-step changes dynamic test 
In the experiments, the step load was configured as: stepped 
from 1 p.u. to 0.5 p.u., then stepped back. The experimental 
results are shown in Figs. 26 and 27. The currents can always 
be averagely shared among the two modules along with a stable 
output voltage. Fig. 28 shows the results when the output 
terminals of the two modules were directly connected to each 
other suddenly, which is a serious occasion for the modules 
under parallel operation. It shows a good current balance 
performance, there was no serious negative current flowing 
from one module to another, which will guarantee the safety of 
the DC link of each module, and it is also an important point to 
evaluate the reliability of a modular UPS. 
 
Fig. 26. Experimental results during the transient time with step load, CH1: 
Phase A current of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of module #1; CH3: 
Phase A current of module #2; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #2. 
 
Fig. 27. Experimental results under steady state with step load, CH1: Phase A 
current of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of module #1; CH3: Phase A 
current of module #2; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #2.  
 
Fig. 28. Dynamic test when the output terminals of the modules were directly 
connected, CH1: Phase A current of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of 
module #1; CH3: Phase A current of module #2; CH4: Phase A voltage of 
module #2.  
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Fig. 29. Current waveforms when four modules in parallel operation, CH1: 
Phase A current of module #1; CH2: Phase A current of module #2; CH3: 
Phase A current of module #3; CH4: Phase A current of module #4. 
 
Fig. 30. Voltage waveforms when four modules in parallel operation, CH1: 
Phase A voltage of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of module #2; CH3: 
Phase A voltage of module #3; CH4: Phase A voltage of module #4. 
Moreover, four modules in parallel operation was tested, Figs. 
29 and 30 show the current and voltage waveforms of the phase 
A of the four modules, respectively. It can be seen that the 
current can approximated averagely shared among the four 
modules, and the voltage is recovered to the reference value at 
the same time, which further verify the effectiveness of the 
proposed DAISC. 
D. Capacitive and inductive loads tests 
In order to further show the effectiveness of the proposed 
method, experiments when capacitive or inductive load are 
connected have been developed individually. The load is 
suddenly disconnected to the modular UPS system at the time 
tx, Fig. 31 shows the results when a capacitive load is connected, 
while the result of inductive load is depicted in Fig. 32. From 
these results, it can be found that the load current can always be 
average shared between the parallel connected power modules, 
which demonstrates that the proposed method is valid for both 
resistive, inductive and capacitive loads. Thus, the proposed 
control strategy can ensure average power sharing as well as the 
nominal output voltage and frequency independently from 
active/reactive power load nature.  
 
Fig. 31. Experimental results when capacitive load is connected. CH1: Phase 
A voltage of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of module #2; CH3: Phase A 
current of module #1; CH4: Phase A current of module #2. 
 
Fig. 32. Experimental results when inductive load is connected. CH1: Phase A 
voltage of module #1; CH2: Phase A voltage of module #2; CH3: Phase A 
current of module #1; CH4: Phase A current of module #2. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a novel distributed secondary control (DAISC) 
is proposed for modular UPS systems. Compared with the 
existing distributed secondary control, it improves the dynamic 
performance of the parallel operation of converter modules. An 
excellent power sharing performance is obtained, which is an 
important requirement for a modular UPS system, and at the 
same time it can ensure nominal output voltage and frequency. 
Further, stability analysis is presented to verify the availability 
of the DAISC. The performance of the improved distributed 
secondary control was verified with both simulations using 
PLECS and experimental results on a real modular UPS system 
under different dynamic scenarios with resistive, capacitive and 
inductive loads. 
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